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E-mail address: Alex.Brinkmeyer@bristol.ac.uk (A.The pseudo-bistable phenomenon already shown to exist in the case of spherical domes is demonstrated
in pre-stressed composite panels. This new concept for morphing structures uses intrinsic material vis-
coelasticity to actuate the structure passively between its different states. A pseudo-bistable structure is
ﬁrst snapped into a buckled state and allowed to relax under a constant strain. Once the actuation is
removed, the structure remains in its buckled conﬁguration for a period of time, before quickly returning
to its initial state. In this paper, the principles of the pseudo-bistable behaviour are ﬁrst outlined using a
discrete truss model. An equivalent numerical model is then used to show how the time-dependent
behaviour imparted to the structure can be controlled by the choice of the pre-straining boundary con-
ditions. Next, the effect of a composite layup on the pseudo-bistable behaviour is shown, and a volume
fraction limit is given. Finally, preliminary experimental results conﬁrm the numerical simulations.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Morphing structures in the form of adaptive surfaces offer excit-
ing possibilities for aerospace applications. As opposed to compli-
cated hinged joints and heavy mechanisms, morphing structures
have the advantages of being lightweight, reliable, and containing
no moving parts (Thill et al., 2007; Soﬂa et al., 2010). Actuation
can be embedded into the structure, using actuators such as shape
memory alloys and piezoelectric patches (Georges et al., 2009). Re-
search on morphing structures has focused on composite materials
to take advantage of their high stiffness-to-mass ratios and their
long fatigue life. The intrinsic anisotropy of composite structures
was ﬁrst exploited by Schultz and Hyer (2003) using unsymmetric
layups to produce bistable morphing structures. In their research,
piezoceramic actuators were used to trigger the transition from
one stable state to the other, and a Rayleigh–Ritz technique was
used to obtain the stable states. More recently, the Rayleigh–Ritz
method was employed by Pirrera et al. (2010) as a systematic ap-
proach to investigate the multistability of composite panels. The
concept of bistability has also been extended to other conﬁgura-
tions, such as pre-stressed bistable laminates (Daynes et al., 2008)
and zero-stiffness twisting structures (Lachenal et al., 2012).
In this paper we aim to develop a new concept of self-actuating
morphing structure using a combination of composite and visco-
elastic materials. In conventional bistable structures, bilateral
actuation is required to deform the structure from one state to
the other. In this concept, however, only unilateral actuation isll rights reserved.
Brinkmeyer).needed as the recovery of the structure to its initial state is self-
actuated. In its undeformed conﬁguration, the panel is monostable,
and, after loading to its deformed state, the panel is allowed to re-
lax under constant strain. Material viscoelasticity causes a change
in the apparent stiffness of the structure, effectively causing the
transition to a bistable structure. When the load is removed, the
structure is able to remain in its second stable state for a deter-
mined period of time, before quickly snapping back to its original
conﬁguration. We say that such a structure is pseudo-bistable.
Previous work has concentrated on isotropic domes to under-
stand the principles of pseudo-bistability (Santer, 2010; Brinkmeyer
et al., 2012). However, it has been demonstrated, for example by the
morphing scoop in Daynes et al. (2011), that double curvature is not
necessary to achieve a bistable system. Building on this framework,
the main objective of this research is to extend the pseudo-bistable
behaviour to pre-stressed composite panels. In this paper, we ﬁrst
present thephenomenonof pseudo-bistability using a discretemod-
el to explain its fundamental characteristics. Next, we show how the
numerical model parameters inﬂuence the characteristic recovery
time in the case of an isotropic panel.We thenapply a composite lay-
up to the panel and demonstrate the effect of volume fraction and
layup asymmetry on the pseudo-bistable behaviour. Finally, the
numerical model results are validated with simple experiments.
2. A discrete model of pseudo-bistability
2.1. Model deﬁnition
We ﬁrst use an example of a discrete structure to demonstrate
and deﬁne the principles of pseudo-bistability. Let us consider a
Fig. 2. Discrete truss structure with standard linear solid (SLS) springs. The
torsional springs at the base also follow a SLS model but for clarity only the elastic
torsional spring is shown.
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ple of a bistable structure with one degree-of-freedom.
In elastic bistable structures, the load–displacement curve is
independent of time and is generally characterised by three points
where the external load is zero (Fig. 1). Points 1 and 3 are associ-
ated with a locally positive slope and deﬁne the stable equilibrium
conﬁguration of the structure. Point 1 is generally situated at the
origin and represents the initial undeformed structure (trivial solu-
tion). Finally, point 2 has a locally negative slope and is unstable.
The structure can be transitioned between the different stable
equilibrium conﬁgurations by applying an external force, so that
at a critical value of the load Pmax the structure snaps through,
and when the load is released settles at point 3. A load Pmin is
needed for the structure to snap back to its original shape at point
1.
We now consider the discrete truss model in Fig. 2. The truss
consists of two bars, connected by pin joints at the apex and at
the base. Standard linear solid springs (linear viscoelastic springs)
are introduced in the otherwise rigid bars (Lakes, 1999). Similarly,
torsional viscoelastic springs simulate an elastic foundation at the
base. The resulting linear and torsional spring stiffnesses at time t
are respectively named kLðtÞ and kTðtÞ. In addition, we will call: H,
the initial height of the structure; w, the half-width; and z, the
vertical displacement applied to point B. H and z are related to
the initial angle a0 and current angle a through
a0 ¼ tan1 Hw
 
; a ¼ tan1 H  z
w
 
: ð1Þ
Considering the equilibrium of the structure, the force in the bar AB
is given by
PAB ¼ kLðL L0Þ ¼ kLw 1cosa
1
cosa0
 
: ð2Þ
Resolving vertically, the component of the reaction force from the
linear spring is
PL ¼ PAB sina ¼ kLw tana sinacosa0
 
: ð3Þ
Similarly, the component of the reaction force from the torsional
spring is
PT ¼  kTw ða a0Þ: ð4Þ
Finally, using Eqs. (3) and (4), the total vertical reaction force
applied to the structure PðtÞ is given in terms of the angle a by:
PðtÞ ¼ 2 kLðtÞw tana sinacosa0
 
þ kTðtÞ
w
ða a0Þ
 
: ð5Þ
The relaxation of the viscoelastic spring stiffnesses can be
modelled by the following Prony series,Fig. 1. Load–extension curve for a bistable structure. Points 1 and 3 are stable
equilibrium points, whilst point 2 is unstable.kLðtÞ ¼ kLð0Þ 1
XN
i¼1
kLi 1 et=si
 " #
; ð6aÞ
kTðtÞ ¼ kTð0Þ 1
XN
i¼1
kTi 1 et=si
 " #
: ð6bÞ
where kLð0Þ and kTð0Þ are respectively the instantaneous linear and
torsional stiffnesses, kLi and kTi are respectively the linear and tor-
sional relaxation coefﬁcients, and si are the relaxation times.
We also deﬁne kðtÞ as the ratio between the linear and the tor-
sional stiffness
kðtÞ ¼ kLðtÞ=kTðtÞ: ð7Þ
Finally, kU is deﬁned as the unrelaxed or instantaneous stiffness ra-
tio, and kR the relaxed or long-term stiffness ratio. In a relaxation
test, i.e. applying an instantaneous strain to the structure and
letting the structure relax for a time trel, the apparent stiffnesses
decrease to kLð1Þ and kTð1Þ according to Eq. (6). Once the strain
is removed, the stiffnesses, if measured directly, would increase or
recover to the initial stiffnesses kLð0Þ and kTð0Þ. This is associated
with a recovery time trec. We assume that the recovery of the mate-
rial is the reciprocal of the relaxation, so
kU ¼ kðtrel ¼ 0Þ ¼ kðtrec ¼ 1Þ; ð8aÞ
kR ¼ kðtrel ¼ 1Þ ¼ kðtrec ¼ 0Þ: ð8bÞ
In the purely elastic case, it can be shown that by decreasing the
value of k, the position of the second stable equilibrium (point 3
in Fig. 1) is altered and the absolute value of the snap-back load
Pmin decreased. By continuity, there exists a critical ratio k

crit where
the snap-back load Pmin becomes zero. At this point, the non-trivial
stable solution (point 3) disappears and the structure ceases to be
bistable—it snaps back to its initial shape.
2.2. Numerical example
To illustrate this behaviour, we apply the following values to Eq.
(5): w ¼ 50 mm; a0 ¼ 20 (which implies H ¼ 18:2 mm),
kL ¼ 10 N mm1, and kT ¼ 410 N mm, and plot the load response
up to a maximum extension of zmax ¼ 35 mm. The Prony series is
deﬁned in Table 1. Fig. 3a shows the evolution of the load–
displacement curve with time.Table 1
Prony series modelling the behaviour of the standard linear solid springs.
Term kLi [–] kTi [–] si (s)
1 0.051 0.051 0.63
2 0.120 0.150 3.66
3 0.100 0.120 13.10
4 0.019 0.019 94.56
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Fig. 3. Load–extension of the discrete truss structure, plotted during the relaxation (blue curves) and the recovery (red curves). During the relaxation the equilibrium point
follows the line B–C. During the recovery equilibrium follows the zero force path D–E. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
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(trel ¼ 0; z ¼ 29 mm) the diagram shows that the structure is
monostable as there is only one equilibrium point (Pmin > 0); the
stiffness ratio at this moment is equal to kU. The structure is then
allowed to relax fully from B to C by constraining it at a ﬁxed
extension; kðtÞ increases to kR and the critical load Pmin decreases
below zero, triggering the transition to bistability. It must be noted
that if the load–displacement curves were to be plotted at any time
during the relaxation they would follow the blue lines. Allowing a
full relaxation of the material (trel ¼ 1), the snap-back critical load
settles to around Pmin ¼ 0:47 N, and the structure has now two
stable equilibrium points similar to the bistable case in Fig. 1.
Upon release of the constraint (trec ¼ 0) the structure immedi-
ately moves from C to the new equilibrium point D (where
P ¼ 0). As the structure recovers, this equilibrium point progresses
from D to E, as kðtÞ decreases again towards its unrelaxed value kU
and Pmin increases. It is important to realise that during recovery no
external load or displacement is applied; however the red curves in
Fig. 3a represent the load required if the equilibrium of the struc-
ture were to be satisﬁed. At point E, kðtÞ ¼ kcrit and Pmin ¼ 0, at
which point the second stable point is lost and the structure snaps
back. In this particular case the recovery time is trec ¼ 8:6 s.
It is therefore clear that the existence of pseudo-bistability
hinges on the change of Pmin with time and hence of the stiffness
ratio kðtÞ. More speciﬁcally, for pseudo-bistability to occur the
unrelaxed stiffness ratio kU must be lower than the critical value
kcrit, while the relaxed stiffness ratio k

R must be strictly higher than
kcrit. In other words,
kU <¼ kcrit; ð9aÞ
kR > k

crit: ð9bÞ
A corollary of these conditions is that
kL;U
kT;U
<
kL;R
kT;R
:
Hence,
kT;R
kT;U
<
kL;R
kL;U
: ð10Þ
Therefore, the bending stiffness must relax by a higher fraction
compared with the stretching stiffness. In terms of the Prony model
this is equivalent to
XN
i¼1
kTi >
XN
i¼1
kLi: ð11Þ
For later reference, we deﬁne the long-term relaxation of the
structure, K1, as the highest percentage loss of stiffness of the
structure, i.e.K1 ¼max 1 kL;RkL;U ;1
kT;R
kT;U
 
¼ 1 kT;R
kT;U
¼
XN
i¼1
kTi: ð12Þ
In this example, K1 ¼ 34%, which means that the spring stiffness
decreases by a maximum of 34% between the unrelaxed and relaxed
states.3. The geometrical parameter: a link between discrete and
continuum models
One of the drawbacks of using the critical stiffness ratio kcrit as a
measure of the onset of pseudo-bistability is that it is speciﬁc to
each geometry. To generalise this concept to other geometries
we turn towards another measure.
Previous research has used a single geometric parameter k to
characterise the stability of isotropic domes. This parameter is in
fact related to the Föppl–von Kármán number c through the fol-
lowing geometrical relation (Vliegenthart and Gompper, 2011)
k ¼ c1=4 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
12ð1 m2Þ4
q ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
R=h
q
a ð13Þ
where R is the radius, h the thickness, and a the subtended half-an-
gle of the dome.
The k parameter can be seen as a ratio of membrane and bend-
ing energies which governs the quantitative and qualitative re-
sponse of the structure in buckling. For large values of k, i.e. thin
and deep domes, the membrane energy term dominates and the
dome deforms by producing folds and dimples (Vaziri, 2009;
Vliegenthart and Gompper, 2011). For sufﬁciently small values of
k, the deformation becomes axisymmetric and no folds are present.
In previous research the k parameter was applied to pseudo-
bistable domes using several geometric combinations of thickness,
radius, and angle (Brinkmeyer et al., 2012). It was possible to dem-
onstrate, using Finite Element Analysis (FEA) and experimental val-
idation, that k is sufﬁcient to characterise uniquely the recovery
time of the structure. In other words, each recovery time corre-
sponds to a single value of k.
Results also showed that a unique critical value kcrit  5:35 ex-
ists which deﬁnes the onset of pseudo-bistability. The pseudo-
bistable region, illustrated in Fig. 4, is bounded by an interval
Dk ¼ kcrit  k0, which grows with an increasing material relaxation
K1. Outside of this region two limiting cases exist:
 For k <¼ k0, the structure is monostable, which is equivalent to
saying that Pmin >¼ 0 for all t. In this case only one stable equi-
librium point exists.
 On the other hand, for k > kcrit, the structure is bistable, i.e.
Pmin < 0 for all t. In this case two stable equilibria exist.
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(Brodland and Cohen, 1987), the membrane stiffness K and
bending stiffness D of the continuum structure are given in terms
of the long-term modulus E1 by
K ¼ E1hð1 m2Þ ; D ¼
E1h
3
12ð1 m2Þ : ð14Þ
We now propose that the continuum and discrete models can
be described equivalently in terms of geometrical and material
properties, as the linear and torsional springs can be considered
equivalent to local membrane and bending stiffnesses. Indeed, by
setting kL ¼ K and kT ¼ D, a relationship between the stiffness ratio
k and the thickness is found,
K
D
¼ kL
kT
¼ k ¼ 12
h2D
; ð15Þ
where hD is an equivalent thickness for the discrete model.
To determine an equivalent geometrical parameter kD for the
discrete model, we can use the exact energetic formulation given
by the ratio of stretching and bending energies, such that
kD ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
US
UB
4
s
¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kLðL L0Þ2
kTða a0Þ2
4
s
¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
w2k
4
p ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃseca seca0
a a0
r
; ð16Þ
where US is the stretching energy and UB is the bending energy.
Assuming w ¼ H ¼ R and using Eq. (15), then Eq. (16) becomes
kD ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
124
p ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
R=hD
q ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃseca seca0
a a0
r
: ð17Þ
This equation is analogous to Eq. (13), whereby an increase of
the stiffness ratio k (i.e. a decrease of hD) increases kD, in the same
way that decreasing the dome thickness h increases k.
Recalling the critical parameter for the domes, an equivalent
critical value can be found to deﬁne the onset of pseudo-bistability
in the present case. It can be shown that for all geometries, this is
given by kcrit  0:87. If the load–displacement curve were to be
plotted for this value, then the snap-back load would equal zero,
i.e. Pmin ¼ 0.
In conclusion, the discrete von Mises truss model illustrates
well the pseudo-bistable behaviour previously observed in contin-
uum structures such as in spherical domes. The fundamental prin-
ciples outlined in this section for a discrete model deﬁne the
simplest form of pseudo-bistability. We will now focus on an
example of a continuum pre-stressed structure.Fig. 4. General classiﬁcation of stability (Brinkmeyer et al., 2012). The recovery
time trec is plotted against k. The pseudo-bistable response is bounded by an
interval Dk, which grows with increasing K1 . For k < k0, the structure is monosta-
ble; for k > kcrit , the structure is bistable.4. Pseudo-bistability in a pre-stressed isotropic panel
In this section we consider a pre-stressed isotropic panel as an
example of a pseudo-bistable isotropic structure. In fact, this prob-
lem is analogous to the discrete model from the previous section.
Contrary to doubly-curved structures such as domes, curved panels
have a single direction of curvature and zero Gaussian curvature.
Hence, whereas stretching and bending effects are highly coupled
in domes, instead in singly-curved isotropic panels these effects
are decoupled. To ensure the presence of both stretching and bend-
ing components—necessary for the pseudo-bistable effect—a
clamped boundary condition and a pre-stress are applied to the
structure.
4.1. Numerical model deﬁnition and methods
In its undeformed state, the structure is a ﬂat plate (of length L
and width b) and must be pre-stressed to provide an initial curva-
ture. This is achieved by a combination of axial compression and
end rotation. The vertical deformation of the panel z is measured
at the mid-plane, positive downwards. We deﬁne the vertical dis-
placement ratio as z ¼ z=H, where H is the height of the structure.
The following steps apply to all analyses and are also illustrated in
Fig. 5:
1. Pre-stressing. The plate is compressed axially up to a value of Dx
and the edges are simultaneously rotated to an angle a. A small
vertical force is used to enforce an upward buckling direction.
The axial strain is given by x ¼ 2Dx=L. The structure is allowed
to reach a steady stress state before loading occurs.
2. Loading. The structure is clamped in its ﬁnal pre-stressed state
and a rigid cylindrical indenter is used to deform the structure
in the out-of-plane direction. The indenter is displaced verti-
cally to a maximum value of zmax. The loading step is associated
with a time tload.
3. Relaxation. The indenter is ﬁxed at its current position zmax,
allowing the structure to relax during a time trel.
4. Recovery. The indenter is quickly removed and the panel is
allowed to recover freely.
The indenter is required to ensure that loads are smoothly dis-
tributed in the region of contact with the structure, and to avoid
any stress concentration which could result in numerical problems.
The indenter is allowed to translate freely in the vertical direction
only.
To be able to compare results efﬁciently we deﬁne the parame-
ters in Table 2 as the baseline (reference) case. The baseline value
of the compression strain x is easily found to be x ¼ 0:12.
The commercial Finite Element Analysis (FEA) package ABAQUS is
used throughout (Abaqus, 2010). Although the structure is princi-
pally loaded out-of-plane, the small thickness-to-length ratio of
the panel and the decoupled stretching and bending effects ensure
that the through-thickness strain remains small. As a consequence,
the structure was modelled using S4R quadratic shell elements
without loss of validity. A total of 800 elements was sufﬁcient to
obtain a converged solution. A dynamic implicit analysis was se-
lected to capture the time dependency of the structure.
Similarly to the discrete truss structure, the viscoelastic model
for the continuum structures uses a Prony series (Abaqus, 2010),
gRðtÞ ¼ 1
XN
i¼1
gPi ð1 et=si Þ; ð18aÞ
kRðtÞ ¼ 1
XN
i¼1
kPi ð1 et=si Þ; ð18bÞ
Fig. 5. Panel geometry and analysis steps. The panel, initially ﬂat, is pre-stressed and clamped at both ends (1). The structure is then loaded at mid-length by an indenter (2)
and allowed to relax (3). Finally, the indenter is removed, allowing the structure to recover to its next stable state (4).
Table 2
Baseline geometry and loading parameters for the isotropic case.
h (mm) Dx (mm) a () L (mm) b (mm) zmax [–] tload (s) trel [–]
2.5 6.0 40.0 100.0 20.0 1.45 2.0 10.0
Table 4
Elastic properties of the silicone rubber.
E1 (MPa) m q (kg m3)
0.935 0.469 1035
Table 5
Elastic properties of the E-glass ﬁbre layer.
E11 (MPa) E22 (MPa) G12 (MPa) m12 q (kg m3)
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P
i are respectively the
shear and bulk relaxation parameters; and si are the material time
constants. The Prony series was determined experimentally using a
relaxation test at room temperature and is given in Table 3. The
elastic properties for the silicone rubber and woven glass ﬁbre
layers are included in Tables 4 and 5, respectively.25,000 25,000 4000 0.2 1850
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1.64.2. Demonstration of pseudo-bistability with ﬁnite element analysis
The normalised displacement ratio is plotted against the simu-
lation (total) time for the baseline case (Fig. 6). At the release of the
indenter, i.e. the start of the recovery step, the displacement fol-
lows a shallow decrease for 2.5 s before abruptly dropping to zero.
(The undershoot visible at t ¼ 12 s is due to dynamic effects.) This
shallow decrease—which we call the displacement plateau—
together with the sudden snap-back, are characteristic signs of
the pseudo-bistable effect. During the displacement plateau, the
material recovers and Pmin increases. The snap-back of the struc-
ture corresponds to the moment where Pmin ¼ 0; the second stable
point disappears, causing the structure to return to its initial state.
The recovery time is deﬁned as the time between the release of the
indenter and the snap-back event and is associated with a time trec.
Hence the baseline analysis yields a recovery time of trec ¼ 2:5 s.
Fig. 7 shows the deformation of the panel at different stages of
the numerical analysis, between the start of the loading step and
the end of the recovery step; the four stages (a)–(d) are labelled
in Fig. 6. The loading step occurs between (a) and (b), where theTable 3
Prony series of the silicone rubber.
Term gPi k
P
i
si (s)
1 0.051 0.051 0.63
2 0.150 0.150 3.66
3 0.120 0.120 13.10
4 0.019 0.019 94.56
Fig. 6. Evolution of the displacement ratio z with the simulation time for the
baseline analysis. A displacement plateau during recovery followed by a rapid snap-
back indicates a pseudo-bistable behaviour. The labels (a)–(d) refer to the
deformation stages in Fig. 7.indenter is also shown. The snap-back (marking the end of the
recovery step) occurs between (c) and (d) in 0.04 s. The snap-back
time is much smaller than the recovery time of 2.5 s: this is an-
other deﬁning characteristic of pseudo-bistability, which involves
two signiﬁcantly different time scales (Brinkmeyer et al., 2012).
Fig. 7. Panel deformation at different stages of the analysis. (a) and (b) loading step; (c) and (d) recovery step. The relaxation step is not shown as little deformation takes
place.
150
200
1038 A. Brinkmeyer et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 50 (2013) 1033–1043The deformation plots in Fig. 7 show signiﬁcant edge effects for
this geometry. This is a direct result of anticlastic coupling due to a
large Poisson’s ratio and will be discussed later in the paper. In-
plane and out-of-plane strains, at less than 7%, remain relatively
low for rubber suggesting that a linear elastic model is suitable
for this type of deformation.0.116 0.118 0.120 0.122 0.124 0.126
0
50
100
Fig. 8. Inﬂuence of the axial strain x on the recovery time (FEA results). Increasing
x asymptotically increases the recovery time from trec ¼ 0 at x0 ¼ 0:116 to trec ¼ 1
at xcrit ¼ 0:126.4.3. Inﬂuence of boundary conditions
Contrary to preformed structures, the behaviour of a pre-
stressed structure is inﬂuenced largely by the choice of the
boundary conditions. These are essentially controlled by the axial
compression strain x and the end rotation angle a.
Fig. 8 shows the evolution of the recovery time with the axial
strain. This graph resembles closely the curves in Fig. 4, whereby
increasing x monotonically increases the recovery time trec. Here,
as x reaches a critical value xcrit ¼ 0:126, the recovery time rises
asymptotically to inﬁnity, causing the transition from a pseudo-
bistable to a bistable structure. Similarly to increasing the stiffness
ratio kcrit in the discrete truss structure, increasing x
 causes the
load–displacement curve to shift downwards. When the critical va-
lue of xcrit ¼ 0:126 is reached, then Pmin < 0 for all t, meaning the
structure becomes bistable and never recovers. On the other hand,
decreasing x causes the curve to shift upwards. At
x0  0:116; Pmin >¼ 0 for all t and trec ¼ 0, i.e. the structure be-
comes monostable.
We note that the interval of pseudo-bistability in this case is gi-
ven by Dx ¼ xcrit  x0  0:126 0:116 ¼ 0:01. Hence the axial
strain can be varied only by 1% to capture the entire range of the
pseudo-bistable behaviour. In terms of displacement, this is equiv-
alent to an interval of Dx ¼ 0:5 mm.
On the other hand, an increase in the end rotation angle a has
the reverse effect and decreases the recovery time, as is shown in
Fig. 9. Here, trec decreases from inﬁnity at acrit ¼ 39:0 to zero at
a0  40:5, giving an interval of pseudo-bistability of Da  1:5.
However, Plotting the inverse graph 1/a yields a monotonically
increasing curve similar to Fig. 8.
Based on the general principles of pseudo-bistability outlined in
Section 3, an increase in the recovery time corresponds to a mono-
tonic increase in the geometrical parameter k; hence these results
hint towards the presence of a similar parameter for this structure.Moreover, these results indicate that k is a function of x and 1/a, so
the geometrical parameter could be written as follows
k ¼ f ðx;1=aÞ: ð19Þ
The exact deﬁnition and validation of the k parameter is the ob-
ject of future work. It must be noted that the values of xcrit ¼ 0:126
and acrit ¼ 39:0 are speciﬁc to this geometry and conﬁguration,
much like for the critical stiffness ratio kcrit. The deﬁnition of a k
parameter could generalise the pseudo-bistable behaviour to other
conﬁgurations, with a unique critical number kcrit.4.4. Inﬂuence of geometry
It should be noted that, contrary to the behaviour observed in
preformed structures such as spherical domes, the geometry of
the panel has relatively little inﬂuence on the pseudo-bistable
behaviour. A higher thickness h generally yields lower recovery
times; however, the dependence of the pseudo-bistable behaviour
on the thickness is a much weaker one. For example, variations in
thickness can be as high as 50% whilst the pseudo-bistable
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Fig. 9. Effect of specimen end rotation angle on the recovery time of the structure
(FEA results). Increasing the rotation has the opposite effect, causing the recovery
time to decrease from an asymptote at acrit ¼ 39:0 to zero at a0 ¼ 40:5 .
Table 6
Classiﬁcation of pseudo-bistable structures. ‘Yes’ indicates cases for which the
pseudo-bistable effect is theoretically achievable.
Boundary condition j ¼ 0 j > 0
Simply supported – Yes
Clamped Yes Yes
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function of the aspect ratio h=L.
Moreover, the panel width b and Poisson’s ratio m have negligi-
ble inﬂuence on the recovery time, so long as the aspect ratio b=L is
small. Indeed, because the panel has zero Gaussian curvature, it be-
haves essentially like a beam; therefore, there is little transverse
stress as a result of the vertical deformation. However, for a high
b=L and m, anticlastic coupling effects are large enough to affect
the load distribution around the indenter, thereby causing a small
decrease in the recovery time.
Elastic material properties, such as the long-term Young’s mod-
ulus E1, have equally negligible effects on pseudo-bistability. This
has been observed previously in the case of the preformed domes
and is explained as follows. We recall from Eq. (14) that the
stretching stiffness K and bending stiffness D are both linear func-
tions of E1. Returning to the energetic formulation of the geomet-
rical parameter in Eqs. (16) and (17), the Young’s modulus cancels
from the ratio of stretching and bending energies, effectively
demonstrating that the stiffness of the structure is decoupled from
stability considerations.
Because the recovery time is essentially a function of the pre-
strain applied to the panel, and not of its geometry, this means that
a single structure can be reconﬁgured for different recovery times
and applications. This is a signiﬁcant advantage over preformed
structures, which are only suited to a single recovery time.Table 7
Baseline geometry and loading parameters for the composite case.
h (mm) Dx (mm) a () L (mm) b (mm) zmax [–] tload (s) trel [–]
2.5 4.5 40.0 80.0 16.0 1.45 2.0 10.04.5. Generalisation of pseudo-bistability to other structures
It has been shown that the pseudo-bistable effect for pre-
stressed panels is in many ways analogous to the one observed
in preformed domes. In fact, it can be shown that singly-curved
panels can beneﬁt from the pseudo-bistable effect without the ap-
plied pre-stress if a careful preforming is chosen (the panel still
needs to be clamped to provide the bending stiffness component).
In terms of the Gaussian curvature j, pseudo-bistability has now
been shown to exist in structures for which jP 0.
Table 6 shows the extent of the pseudo-bistable phenomenon,
generalised to any geometry with strictly positive or zero Gaussian
curvature (negative Gaussian curvature structures have not yet
been investigated). By purely energetic considerations, previous
results have shown that pseudo-bistability can theoretically be
achieved in all cases apart from the j ¼ 0, simply supported case,
which has insufﬁcient bending stiffness. In the j > 0, clamped
case, the boundary condition, although redundant, provides an
additional bending stiffness to the structure. This in turn increasesthe critical ratio of stretching and bending energies required for
pseudo-bistability.
5. Application to composite structures
The motivation to study composite structures is the potential
gain in stiffness and strength of the material compared to unrein-
forced silicone rubber. A stiffer composite pseudo-bistable struc-
ture would indeed have many more suitable applications.
5.1. Effect of elastic volume fraction on pseudo-bistability
Here we consider the effect of reinforcement volume fraction on
the pseudo-bistable behaviour for a symmetric hybrid layup [SR/
WV/SR] consisting of silicone rubber (SR) and plain-woven ﬁbre
glass layers (WV), oriented along the length of the panel. It may
be assumed that the laminate is composed of a stiff elastic phase
and a compliant viscoelastic phase. In reality even the elastic phase
is slightly viscoelastic; however for modelling purposes we assume
that this is negligible and that the glass ﬁbres are linearly elastic.
We deﬁne the elastic volume fraction VE as the fraction of the
elastic phase in the laminate. This can be expressed in terms of
the elastic glass layer thickness tWV and the viscoelastic silicone
rubber layer tSR as
VE ¼ tWVtWV þ tSR : ð20Þ
The baseline geometrical parameters have been slightly changed
compared to the isotropic case due to manufacturing limitations.
The new set of parameters for all composite analyses is given in
Table 7.
Fig. 10 shows the change of the residual of the pseudo-bistable
interval with the volume fraction VE. The residual is deﬁned as the
fraction between the pseudo-bistable interval Dx for the compos-
ite case and the reference isotropic interval Dxiso ¼ 0:01. (For the
isotropic case, VE ¼ 0 and the residual is 100%.) Clearly, Dx de-
creases as VE increases and reaches zero at VE  8%. The relative
increase of the elastic phase (represented by VE) strongly reduces
the material viscoelasticity and decreases the relaxation K1 of
the material. Previous research has demonstrated that a lower
K1 corresponds to a smaller pseudo-bistable interval (Brinkmeyer
et al., 2012), hence the observed behaviour. The interval is halved
at VE  2%, and at VE  8%, the pseudo-bistable interval drops to
zero, indicating that the material relaxation has become negligible.
In this case only the monostable and bistable regions persist, so
that the structure can be seen as purely elastic. To increase this vol-
ume fraction limit and the stiffness of the structure, it would be
necessary to choose a rubber with a higher isotropic relaxation
K1, or perhaps a different type of reinforcement (e.g. particulate,
discontinuous ﬁbres).
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Fig. 10. Effect of the elastic volume fraction on the residual of the pseudo-
bistability interval, for a symmetric layup [SR/WV/SR]. All other parameters are
taken as baseline.
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through load gain. The load gain is deﬁned by the ratio of the snap-
through load Pmax for the composite case to the reference isotropic
load Pmax;iso. It can be shown that the load gain rises with the cube
of the volume fraction VE; this is because the stiffness of a beam
under bending rises with the cube of its thickness, as in Eq. (14).
At the limiting volume fraction VE  8%, the snap-through load
is more than 9 times that of the isotropic case. It must be noted,
however, that the stiffness of the silicone rubber still remains in
the order of 10 MPa. Hence, even with the potential stiffness gain
from reinforcing the viscoelastic phase, the resulting structure
would still retain rubbery properties.
In conclusion, there is clear trade-off between the stiffness gain
and the reduction in material viscoelasticity. A higher volume
fraction causes the pseudo-bistable interval to shrink; hence the
feasibility of implementing the structure also diminishes. This is
because a smaller manufacturing tolerance would be needed to
obtain the pseudo-bistable behaviour. These results also show a
clear limit on the volume fraction realistically achievable for this
type of structure; currently, this limit stands at VE  8%.5.2. Inﬂuence of layup
Here we study the effect of using an asymmetric layup on the
pseudo-bistable behaviour. For this manufacturing method and
such low volume fractions, a fully symmetric layup is not0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
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Fig. 11. Inﬂuence of the elastic volume fraction on the snap-through load gain. The
snap-through load increases with the cube of the volume fraction and, at VE ¼ 8%,
the load is 9.4 times that of the isotropic case.practically achievable. In fact, it is simpler to manufacture a fully
asymmetric layup as the glass ﬁbres are laid ﬁrst, followed by a
layer of silicone.
Fig. 12 plots the pseudo-bistable curves (recovery time against
axial strain) for three layups—the symmetric layup [SR/WV/SR]
and two fully asymmetric layups ½SR2=WV and ½WV=SR2 for
VE ¼ 2%. It is clear from these results that the position of the crit-
ical axial strain xcrit is strongly dependent on the degree of asym-
metry of the layup. Whereas the critical strain for the symmetric
layup ½SR=WV=SR is xcrit ¼ 0:121, for the asymmetric layup
½SR2=WV (glass ﬁbre layer on top) the critical axial strain rises to
xcrit ¼ 0:157. This represents a signiﬁcant 30% increase compared
with the symmetric case. On the other hand, for the opposite layup
½WV=SR2 (glass ﬁbre layer on bottom), the change in critical axial
strain is much less pronounced, with a 6% decrease to xcrit ¼ 0:114.
Choosing a symmetric layup is similar to the equivalent isotro-
pic case in that stretching and bending effects are still uncoupled.
For proof, the critical strain for the symmetric layup matches that
of the isotropic case to within 4%. Moreover, the neutral axis lies at
the mid-plane so the stresses in the laminate are symmetric with
respect to the mid-plane (Fig. 13).
On the other hand, choosing an asymmetric layup, such as
½WV=SR2 or ½SR2=WV, causes the shift of the neutral axis away
from the mid-plane and the appearance of coupling terms between
stretching and bending effects. As a result, the stress distribution in
the silicone layers become asymmetric, causing a different state of
relaxation compared with the symmetric case. If the stiff woven
glass ﬁbre layer is situated on top (e.g. for ½SR2=WV), the neutral
axis shifts upwards, and higher tensile stresses develop in the sil-
icone layer below. This is conﬁrmed by FEA, which shows that
the maximum von Mises stress in the silicone layer doubles in
the ½SR2=WV layup. Previous research has shown that a higher
stress state causes a higher relaxation of the material (Brinkmeyer
et al., 2012); this would explain why the recovery time and xcrit in-
crease. If, on the other hand, the neutral axis moves downwards
(e.g. for ½WV=SR2), then the silicone layer is essentially in com-
pression, reducing both the recovery time and xcrit.
The strong inﬂuence of layup on the recovery time can also be
explained by strong interactions between the glass and silicone
layers, due to the very high stiffness and Poisson’s ratio mismatch.
A 3D model would however be needed to understand these effects
better.
Finally, a study on the inﬂuence of layup angles for both woven
and uni-directional ﬁbre layups revealed no signiﬁcant inﬂuence
on the recovery time of the structure. This is due to the high stiff-
ness mismatch between the elastic phase (woven glass ﬁbres) and0.1 0.11 0.12 0.13 0.14 0.15 0.16
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Fig. 12. Effect of layup asymmetry on the position of the pseudo-bistable interval.
Choosing an asymmetric layup causes the interval to shift upwards or downwards
compared with the symmetric case.
Fig. 13. Schematic distribution of stresses through the laminate for different layups in a state of pure bending. While the symmetric layup does not alter the symmetry of the
stresses in the silicone layers, an asymmetric layup creates higher compressive or tensile stresses in the silicone.
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tion causes changes in the local ply stiffness, but the ply stiffness
itself remains orders of magnitude higher than the surrounding sil-
icone matrix stiffness. In other words, although E11 > E22 (for UD
layers), E11  E1 and E22  E1.6. Experimental validation
6.1. Experimental methods
As has been explained in Section 2, the driving mechanism for
the pseudo-bistable phenomenon is a relative change in the
stretching and bending energies as a result of viscoelastic effects.
It was therefore necessary to select a material with sufﬁcient visco-
elasticity to produce this effect. A suitable material choice was Syl-
gard 182, a silicone rubber with a high failure strain, and a high
resistance to temperature and moisture absorption.
The advantage of producing a ﬂat panel is its relative manufac-
turing simplicity, which allows the production of multiple geome-
tries using a single ﬂat tool. The silicone resin is poured into a
rectangular mould and is then heated to 80 C for 3 h to ensure
the rubber is fully cured. For the composite specimens, a wet layup
of silicone and E-glass woven ﬁbres is used.
The test apparatus, illustrated in Fig. 14, consists of a specimen
support and a uniaxial Instron machine. The edges of the specimen
are clamped by two holders capable of horizontal translation and
rotation. An indenter with a cylindrical face, representative of the
numerical model, is connected to a 10 N load cell and is used to de-
form the specimen.
First, the specimen is pre-stressed manually, and the axial com-
pression and rotation of the holders are measured. The holders are
then clamped at their current position, and the machine is used toFig. 14. Photograph of the testing apparatus (left), consisting of a support base, and an in
(enlarged view, right), can be adjusted in translation and rotation.control the indenter displacement during the phases of loading,
relaxation, and recovery. Finally, the results are processed using a
MATLAB routine to determine the recovery time of the structure.
6.2. Experimental results for isotropic panel
The experimental results in the isotropic case conﬁrm the exis-
tence of the pseudo-bistable behaviour predicted by FEA, and, for
the same baseline parameters, the recovery time is trec ¼ 0:5 s. This
is different to the FEA result of trec ¼ 2:5 s; however, the previous
section showed that the recovery time is sensitive to small changes
in the boundary conditions. Variations in the recovery time are
hence anticipated, as they are caused by measurement and manu-
facturing errors which could not be reduced further with the cur-
rent experimental set-up. For this reason it makes more sense to
compare the limits of pseudo-bistability, instead of individual
recovery times.
Fig. 15 plots the variation of the recovery time with the rotation
angle a. It can be observed that the curve is similar to Fig. 9, with
an asymptotic decrease in the recovery time. The pseudo-bistable
limits in the experimental case closely follow the numerical pre-
dictions, with acrit  38:5 and a0  40:5, giving an interval
Da  2:0 and an error in acrit of 1.3%. Due to experimental restric-
tions the data close to acrit is limited, and the maximum recovery
time which could be obtained reliably was 21.8 s. Indeed, small
variations in the angle near acrit cause a sudden transition between
pseudo-bistability and bistability, as predicted by FEA.
It is noted that the experimental results yield a pseudo-bistable
interval which is slightly larger than the FEA predictions (Da  2:0
as opposed to Da  1:5). This error may be due to differences be-
tween the measured and actual relaxation of the material—a larger
pseudo-bistable interval indicating a higher material relaxation
K1.denter connected to a 10 N load cell. The clamps, which hold the specimen in place
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Fig. 15. Effect of specimen end rotation on the recovery time of the structure in the
experimental case. The recovery time decreases from an asymptote at acrit  38:5
to zero at a0  40:5 .
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predictions and conﬁrm that the pseudo-bistable effect exists in
pre-stressed continuum structures.6.3. Experimental results for composite panel and cool-down effects
Fig. 16 shows a composite specimen in the loading apparatus.
Experimental results show that pseudo-bistability is also achiev-
able in the composite case. Preliminary results using a ½SR2=WV
layup indicate that xcrit  0:18. This is 15% higher than the FEA re-
sult of xcrit ¼ 0:157; nevertheless this is consistent with the upward
shift predicted by FEA. On the other hand, the opposite layup
½WV=SR2 yields xcrit  0:11, within 4% of the FEA value of
xcrit ¼ 0:114.
These experimental discrepancies can be explained by the man-
ufacturing technique. During the cool-down following the cure,
residual thermal strains are produced, due to differing coefﬁcients
of thermal expansions and the asymmetry of the layup. During
demoulding this causes the structure to adopt a curved shape.
The FEA results assume an initially ﬂat specimen, so the inherent
manufacturing defect signiﬁcantly alters the position of the pseu-
do-bistable interval. Experimental results using two different
cool-down temperatures conﬁrm this hypothesis and show that a
specimen with a higher initial curvature (higher temperature gra-
dient) produces a higher error compared with the FEA baseline re-
sult. Typically, for the ½SR2=WV layup, the curve shifts furtherFig. 16. Photograph of the composite specimen with the ½SR2=WV layup.upwards and for the opposite layup ½WV=SR2, the curve shifts fur-
ther downwards. The error for the higher temperature gradient
(measured with respect to the FEA) grows to nearly 30% for both
layups.
Considering that the cool-down process produces a panel with
an initial curved geometry, this is associated with a free thermal
strain xth, which increases with absolute temperature gradient
jDTj. In the case of the ½SR2=WV layup, the curvature due to ther-
mal cool-down has the same sign as the ﬁnal curvature mechani-
cally produced. As a result, the free thermal strain xth is added to
the mechanical pre-strain xmech, which explains the upward shift
of the curve. Another way to understand this is that for an equiv-
alent mechanical pre-strain, the total pre-strain x applied to the
structure needs to be higher,
x ¼ xmech þ xth: ð21Þ
On the other hand, for the ½SR2=WV layup, the curvature due to
thermal effects has an opposite sign to the ﬁnal curvature; hence
the free thermal strain needs to be subtracted from the mechanical
pre-strain, resulting in an apparent downward shift of the pseudo-
bistable curve,
x ¼ xmech  xth: ð22Þ
This simple model is sufﬁcient to explain the behaviour observed
experimentally.
Currently the precisions of the axial compression and the
rotation angle are ±0.5 mm and ±0.1, respectively. Given that
the pseudo-bistable phenomenon is highly sensitive to model
parameters, this measurement error could account for a signiﬁcant
deviation in the results. In the future, a higher control over the
model parameters and their measurement needs to be developed
to reﬁne these results.7. Conclusion
In conclusion, this research focuses on extending the concept of
pseudo-bistable morphing structures to pre-stressed panels, and to
investigate the use of composite materials to increase the stiffness
of the structure. Using a discrete problem, this paper has demon-
strated ﬁrst the principles of the pseudo-bistable phenomenon
and established the link with previous continuum models and
the geometrical parameter k. Then, the numerical analysis of the
isotropic panel has revealed a strong inﬂuence of the boundary
conditions x and a on the characteristic recovery time of the struc-
ture, with critical values of xcrit ¼ 0:126 and acrit ¼ 39:0 for the
current model.
Composite materials were introduced to increase the stiffness
of the structure. It was found that increasing the elastic volume
fraction decreases the pseudo-bistable effect and that the limiting
elastic volume fraction for pseudo-bistability is VE  8%, at which
point the snap-through load is nearly an order of magnitude high-
er. The effects of layup asymmetry were also studied and show that
strong asymmetry causes the pseudo-bistable interval to shift
away from the symmetric solution, while the layup orientation
has negligible effect on pseudo-bistability.
Finally, experimental results conﬁrmed the behaviour predicted
by FEA in the isotropic case to within 2%. They also demonstrated
the existence of pseudo-bistability in the composite case, and
showed a signiﬁcant inﬂuence of the residual thermal strain due
to cool-down on the position of the interval. A higher temperature
gradient was linked to a higher deviation from the FEA ﬂat panel
assumption for asymmetric layups.
This work opens up the possibility for feasible structural morp-
hing applications, as singly-curved pseudo-bistable panels have a
higher potential for actuation compared with doubly-curved
A. Brinkmeyer et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 50 (2013) 1033–1043 1043domes. Moreover, the embedding of reinforcing glass ﬁbres into
the panel yields a structure which is stronger, stiffer, and more
resistant to fatigue. Although this research was considered in the
frame of an aerospace application, e.g. as a possible ﬂow control
device, this time-dependent device has the potential for other
numerous applications in biomechanics, soft robotics, and smart
civil engineering.Acknowledgments
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